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Writer's Digest Books. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 240 pages. Dimensions: 8.9in.
x 5.9in. x 0.8in.Keys to Great WritingEmpower your writing! Keys to Great Writing covers every
aspect of the craft, showing you how to develop a writers voice that is unique, precise, and
effective. From grammar rules to revision strategies, youll find the crucial information you need in
short, easy-to-browse sections that enable you to hone your own signature writing approach. No
more wading through dry style manuals. No more guesswork. Just clear, proven guidance,
including: Four Myths of Great WritingThe Elements of Style ChecklistThe Elements of Composition
ChecklistThe Four-Step Writing ProcessGlossary of Grammatical TermsProofreading ChecklistFour
Common Errors in Word Choice (and How to Avoid Them)Five Ways to Bring Music to Your
WritingFourteen Techniques to Eliminate WordinessAnd much more!Keys to Great Writing is like
having your own desktop writing coach. Use it, learn from it, and give the voice to the great writer
within you. This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La
Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

The publication is easy in read better to understand. It is writter in basic words and phrases rather than hard to understand. You wont truly feel monotony
at anytime of your respective time (that's what catalogues are for about if you question me).
-- Kaya Rippin-- Kaya Rippin

Here is the finest publication we have read right up until now. It is actually writter in easy words instead of di icult to understand. Its been written in an
remarkably easy way in fact it is only right after i finished reading this book in which basically changed me, modify the way i really believe.
-- Prof. Vanessa Smitham V-- Prof. Vanessa Smitham V
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